presents additional problems [7] , and this mode is designated "vertical." In contrast, "horizontal" modes of transmission require that pathogens directly pass from reservoir to vector. When differential competence of a given vector as a host for various pathogens is ignored, vectorial capacity, as stated, describes the ability of a given vector to sustain transmission of any pathogen. In this manner, African Anopheles gambiae as well as Malaysian A. campestris capably maintain both malaria and lymphatic filariasis.
Present differences in North American geographic distribution of Lyme disease and of babesiosis may reflect recent changes in the distribution of vector species, each differing in vectorial capacity. Accordingly, the following discussion compares the bionomics of potential vectors, particularly focusing on factors that may determine effectiveness of transmission.
BIONOMICS OF POTENTIAL VECTOR TICKS Ixodes dammini:
The known distribution of I. dammini presently is limited to the northeastern quadrant of the United States [8] , mainly along the southern New England coast (including eastern Long Island) and well inland around the state of Wisconsin. In Canada, the tick is present on Long Point in Lake Ontario. In addition, the tick is abundant in New Jersey and adjacent portions of mainland New York as well as parts of the state of Maryland. In New England, this tick is known mainly from islands and locations adjacent to the coast, notably around the moraine formed by the great piedmont glaciers. These include Cape Cod and the islands of Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard, Naushon, Prudence Island, Block Island, and Long Island. Mainland records include Ipswich and Onset in Massachusetts, Old Lyme (and environs) in Connecticut, Armonk in New York, Cape May and various locations in New Jersey, and Assateague and various locations in eastern Maryland.
The present distribution of I. dammini reflects recent expansion in range [8] . Before 1949, the tick was recorded only from Naushon Island in Massachusetts, where it was abundant in the early 1920s [9] This progressive increase in the distribution of I. dammini correlates with apparent changes in abundance of deer. The deer herd has been rapidly expanding since the 1920s. This correlation is particularly evident on Nantucket Island, where deer were absent until the 1920s [11] . They were thereafter imported and proliferated, such that hunting was permitted by the late 1930s. Naushon Island is the main coastal location that has been studied in which deer were abundant before 1940, and this is the site in which the tick originally was recorded (in 1926 nymph, which implies that 29 percent of larvae survived to the nymphal stage and attached to another host. This parameter is useful for two purposes: (1) in the event that the various populations are in stable equilibrium, the ratio can be used to describe the permissive nature of the environment; (2) alternatively, the larval/nymphal ratio could serve to monitor trends in tick abundance. For example, we have observed ratios as high as 25:1 in newly established sites. A successful tickreduction program would be reflected first in a relative preponderance of nymphs.
Ixodes muris I. muris was abundant on Nantucket Island and Martha's Vineyard during the 1930s [16] . But the species subsequently became rare. It now may be extinct. A relict population was present on Muskeget Island in 1979 [8] but three collecting trips to that location in 1980 through 1983 failed to reveal ticks of any species. This remote oceanic islet, located between Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard, contains at least one other indigenous species, the vole, Microtus breweri. The site has been devoid of deer. I. muris, presumably, was the vector of B. microti on Martha's Vineyard in the 1930s when three of four voles were parasitized [17] .
Nymphal I. muris appear to have been effective vectors of parasites of voles. The nymphal period spanned seven months and generally preceded the four-month period of larval activity ( Table 2 ). More than 90 percent of immatures fed on voles. Abundance relative to the primary host, however, was somewhat lower than in the case of I. dammini. Only about eight nymphs would have fed on a vole during the permissive period. Successful development of larvae to nymphs was somewhat less than that of L dammini, suggesting that the environment may have been less permissive for L muris. [19] . CONCLUSION Narrowness of host range seems to constitute a crucial element affecting the capacity of ixodid ticks to transmit pathogens between reservoir hosts. It follows, therefore, that one vector cannot maintain horizontal transmission of pathogens having diverse reservoir hosts. Conversely, two pathogens, transmitted by one vector, must share a common reservoir host to the extent that these pathogens are transmitted horizontally. In the case of vertical infection, reservoir hosts become relatively unimportant because the pathogen is inherited and hence maintained entirely by the vector.
The wide distribution of Lyme disease as compared to babesiosis suggests that the spirochete is transmitted transovarially, at least occasionally. Our reasoning suggests that the mouse P. leucopus is the most likely reservoir host for this pathogen, to the extent that horizontal transmission occurs.
